1. This part will work only on vehicles that have a factory 7-way connector.
2. Remove plug from the back of the factory 7-way connector by pushing in on locking tabs.
3. Mount the Multi-Tow® to the factory mounting bracket.
4. Apply a small amount of grease to all electrical connectors to help prevent corrosion.
5. Plug the Multi-Tow® into the mating vehicle plug. Be sure the connectors are fully inserted with locking tabs in place.
6. Test all functions with engine running to ensure proper operation.

TIPS:
Grease-applied to the trailer wiring terminals on a regular basis will help prevent corrosion.

A heavy duty flasher may be required to eliminate rapid flashing. Always unplug boat trailer connector before backing trailer into this width.

* If your Nissan vehicle did not come with a factory 7-way, you must install 2 resistors (#25280/684 and #25230/684), purchased from your local Nissan dealer.

CONSEJOS:
La aplicación regular de grasa a las terminales de los cables del remolque ayudará a prevenir la corrosión.

Se puede requerir una señal de destello de alta potencia para eliminar que las luces destellen rápidamente. Siempre desconecte el conector del remolque de botes antes de retroceder el remolque dentro del agua.

* Si su vehículo Nissan no está equipado con el conector de fábrica de 7 vías, Ud. necesita instalar 2 resistores (#25280/684 y #25230/684), comprados de su distribuidor Nissan local.

To find more products that fit your application, visit
www.hopkinstowingsolutions.com